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Barbara LeSavoy, PhD
Teaching innovation, 
scholastic achievement, 
and program stability best 
capture Women and Gender 
Studies (WMS) year in 
review. In all ways, 2012–13 
marks an extraordinary year 
for the WMS Program at 
Brockport.       
After graduating nine 
students in spring ’13, WMS 
began the fall ’13 semester with several new WMS 
majors and over 45 students pursuing the WMS 
minor. Marked for summer ’14, our move into 
the new Liberal Arts Building (LAB) alongside 
our humanities colleagues in the Departments 
of History, Philosophy, English, and Modern 
Languages and Cultures is almost reality. The 
WMS Advisory Board, comprised of faculty, staff, 
and students, remains instrumental in supporting 
WMS Program matters and in engaging students 
in the WMS discipline.
WMS Program milestones include the induction 
of 10 new students into the WMS Honor Society, 
Iota, Iota, Iota (Triota), and the awarding of 
the spring ’13 Elaine K. Miller WMS/MLC 
Scholarship, Jennifer M. Lloyd WMS Essay Prize, 
and the Colleen Donaldson Student Leadership 
Award. Details about these and other WMS 
Program recognitions can be found on page 
4. And please check out our Alumni Corner 
on page 7, which highlights the impressive 
accomplishments of our growing WMS alumni, 
who continue to assume important roles in work 
and further study. 
Additional WMS Program highlights include over 
20 WMS student presentations at our April ’13 
Scholars Day, one student presentation at our fall 
’13 Diversity Conference, and four students who 
will accompany me to the November ’13 NWSA 
Conference in Cincinnati, OH. WMS faculty 
Karen Logsdon received a spring ’13 American 
Democracy Project (ADP) grant to bring author 
and activist Dr. Salamishah Tillet to campus as 
part of the fall ’13 ADP Lecture series, and we 
are excited to support two student clubs, WGSO 
and SOUL, who hosted feminist blogger and 
activist Laci Green for a fall ’13 lecture. Also of 
note, in February 2013, WMS collaborated with 
the Departments of Dance, Theatre and Music 
Studies, English, and Art in staging a V-Day One 
Billion Rising event in efforts to stop gender-based 
violence. WMS is also thrilled to showcase volume 
II of its student-produced scholarly eJournal, 
Dissenting Voices, which grows out of coursework 
produced in WMS 421, Senior Seminar in Women 
and Gender Studies. 
WMS affiliates realized a productive year as 
teachers and scholars with several publications; 
several teaching, scholarly, and service awards; 
and an impressive array of WMS-related papers 
presented at international, national, and local 
venues. Ann Giralico-Pearlman, instructional 
design specialist for the Center for Excellence in 
Learning and Teaching (CELT), and I realized our 
transnational Brockport, NY/Novgorod, RU COIL 
course, serving as Institute Fellows under SUNY’s 
National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH)–
funded Institute for Globally Networked Learning 
in the Humanities. We presented on the fall 2012 
COIL Brockport Novgorod teaching partnership at 
several national and international venues, including 
an invited lecture at Novgorod State University in 
Russia. Details about COIL can be found on page 5.   
A Note from the WMS Program Director
WMS Program Board  
WMS ventures on the horizon include the 2014 
fourth biennial Seneca Falls Dialogues (SFD), 
October 19–21, under the theme “Ecofeminism,” 
with keynote speaker Tayna Fields, feminist eco-
farmer and social entrepreneur. We are launching 
a new scholarly journal housed in Brockport’s 
Digital Commons that will publish selected 
work growing out of the SFD. Also of note, my 
course WMS 271, Gender Race and Class, is 
participating in a freshman Global Learning 
Community coordinated by Dr. Eric Kaldor in 
the Department of Sociology, which bridges 
teaching and learning across the disciplines of 
women and gender studies, sociology, English, 
French culture, and political science and 
international studies.  
Finally, I am thrilled to confirm that, after 
decades of uncertainty in WMS leadership, the 
qualified academic rank (QAR) appointment 
of the WMS director position, established in 
2007, has moved to tenure track, a stability 
outcome the WMS Program has sought for well 
over a decade. If letters could dance, you would 
see my exuberance jump off the page, paying 
considerable tribute to my WMS colleagues and 
the substitutive contributions of the many WMS 
faculty and directors who came before me. This 
WMS tenure track directorship recognizes the 
vitality and importance of the WMS discipline 
now and in the years to follow. WMS teaching, 
learning, and scholarly productivity are certain 
to follow.   
Please enjoy this fall ’13 edition of Gender 
Notes and your semesters ahead, and join me in 
celebrating WMS in all its excellence!               
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2Faculty Spotlights
Tristan Bridges, PhD (SOC), serves as review editor for Men 
and Masculinities, the flagship journal in an 
interdisciplinary sub-field of gender studies 
dealing primarily with feminist research on 
men and masculinities. The journal publishes 
four issues annually comprising research from 
across the social sciences and around the world. 
Tristan’s role involves reviewing the variety of 
recent publications in the field, soliciting reviews 
from scholars internationally, and editing their 
reviews. It’s a wonderful job that combines Tristan’s passion for 
reading and keeping up to date in a field with continually shifting 
boundaries and the joys associated with working with scholars on 
their writing.
Morag Martin, PhD (HST), received the 2013 Chancellor’s Award for 
Excellence in Teaching, which recognizes her 
commitment to working closely with students, 
revising her course offerings, and updating 
her teaching methods. Dr. Martin indicates 
that she enjoys teaching through the use of 
images and interesting primary sources, like 
women’s suffrage posters (pro and con) and 
Nazi propaganda. In spring 2014, Dr. Martin is 
teaching a new course, cross-listed with Women 
and Gender Studies, on the history of women in medicine. This course 
covers the role of women in medical fields and the relationships 
between women and the medical profession and its theories, especially 
when it comes to reproductive health. In fall 2014, Dr. Martin will 
teach a course on consumerism that focuses heavily on the gendering 
of shopping, advertising, and marketing campaigns.
Jennifer J. Ratcliff, PhD (PSH), received the 2013 Faculty Award 
for Student Scholarly Engagement. This award 
recognizes up to two faculty members each 
year who demonstrate ongoing exemplary 
engagement with undergraduate and/or 
graduate students in high-impact academic 
activities of student research, writing, conference 
presentation, and submission, publication, or 
production of scholarly or creative work.
Barbara LeSavoy, PhD (WMS), was recognized by The College at 
Brockport with three awards:
• 2013 Outstanding Service to 
Students Award: This award 
recognizes individuals that consistently 
provide outstanding service to students 
outside the classroom. 
• 2012–13 Outstanding Academic 
Advisor Award: This award recognizes 
faculty or staff members from whom 
students have received excellent 
academic advisement. Award 
recipients are chosen from among the faculty and staff nominated by 
students. 
• 2013 Award for Diversity Engagement: This award recognizes 
commitment to embracing diversity in its fullest sense and making 
The College at Brockport a more inclusive community. 
Sharon Allen, PhD, ENG
Forthcoming, 2013. EccentriCities: Writing 
in the Margins of Modernism: St. Petersburg 
to Rio de Janeiro. Manchester: Manchester 
University Press, Durham Modern Language 
Series. Allen, S. (2013). Agne Nelk’s “Lotman’s 
World.” Film and History. 
Tristan Bridges, PhD, SOC
In Barbara Pini and Bob Pease (Ed.), Issues 
of Intimacy, Masculinity, and Ethnography 
(pp. 11). New York: Men, Masculinities, 
and Methodologies. (www.amazon.com/
Masculinities-Methodologies-Genders-
Sexualities-Sciences/dp/1137005726)
Alisia Chase, PhD, ARH 
(2013). In Karen Van Meenan (Ed.), “The Best 
‘Set of Politics’ Humankind Has Known Thus 
Far” (4th ed., vol. 40, pp. 3). Rochester, NY: 
AFTERIMAGE: The Journal of Media Arts 
and Cultural Criticism. (www.mattress.org/
documents/1_13_afterimage.pdf)
Barbara LeSavoy, PhD, WMS 
With G. Jordan, “The Capitalist Hijacking 
of International Women’s Day: Russian 
and American Considerations.” Journal of 
International Women’s Studies. August 2013. 
(www.bridgew.edu/soas/jiws/submit.htm) 
Anne Macpherson, PhD, HST
Interconnections: Gender and Race in 
American History, edited by Alison M. Parker 
& Carol Faulkner, Rochester, NY: University 
of Rochester Press, 2012.
Megan Obourn, PhD, ENG
(2013). “Octavia Butler’s Disabled Futures.” 
Contemporary Literature, 54(1), 109-138. 
(http://cl.uwpress.org/content/54/1/109.
extract)
Anne Panning, PhD, ENG  
“On the Occasion of My Twentieth Wedding 
Anniversary.” Brevity: A Journal of Concise 
Literary Nonfiction, Ohio University, Athens, 
OH, Academic, National, peer-reviewed/
refereed, March 2013.
Alison Parker, PhD, HST  
“Frances Watkins Harper and the Search for 
Women’s Interracial Alliances,” in Susan B. 
Anthony and the Struggle for Equal Rights, 
edited by Mary Huth and Christine Ridarsky, 
University of Rochester Press, 2012.
Jennifer Ratcliff, PhD, PSH 
With, Buck, D., Plant, E.A., Zielaskowski, 
K., & Boerner, P. (in press). The impact of 
perceived social contagion on interactions 
between heterosexuals and sexual minorities. 
To appear in Journal of Personality and Social 
Psychology.
 
Faculty Publication Highlights
3Dr. Barbara LeSavoy, director of Women 
and Gender Studies, attended the Higher 
Education Resource Services (HERS) 
Women’s Leadership Institute, Bryn Mawr 
Class of 2013, held on the Bryn Mawr 
campus June 22 – July 9, 2013. 
HERS was created in 1972 with a goal of 
advancing women’s leadership and promoting 
equity and excellence for all women involved 
in higher education. Since 1976, the HERS 
Bryn Mawr Summer Institute for Women 
in Higher Education Administration has 
provided a residential program with an 
intensive leadership and management 
curriculum for approximately 70 women 
faculty and administrators on the campus 
of Bryn Mawr College. All HERS graduates 
can be expected to facilitate positive change 
on their home campuses and join a global 
network of esteemed female academic 
leaders. 
Dr. LeSavoy joins several prior Brockport 
HERS alumni and is pleased to become part 
of this group. For more information about 
HERS or the HERS Summer Institutes, please 
visit www.hersnet.org/institutes.asp.
Dynamic Speakers Visit Campus
Dr. Salamishah Tillet (middle) with 
Dr. Karen Logsdon (L) and Daniella 
Burgos (R)
Dr. Salamishah Tillet, ADP 
Distinguished Speaker, 
feminist activist, and scholar, 
gave a consciousness-raising 
lecture, The Audacity to Heal: 
Our Rape Culture, on the 
Brockport campus October 
2, 2013. Dr. Tillet spoke on 
the intersections of race, 
class, sexual orientation, 
and sexual violence situated 
in local and global contexts 
and characterized society’s 
response to and prevention 
of sexual assault as at a “tipping point.” Dr. 
Tillet’s leadership in the movement to end 
violence against women spans two decades. 
In 2003, along with her sister, Scheherazade 
Tillet, Dr. Tillet founded A Long Walk Home, 
Laci Green, who is known for her animated 
blogs about sex 
positivity and 
social activism, 
visited 
Brockport in 
fall 2013 to 
speak on rape 
culture. Green 
advocates 
sex-positive 
attitudes to 
break down 
Laci Green (L) and Helem Fabre 
(R)
Inc., a nonprofit that uses 
art therapy and the visual 
and performing arts to help 
girls and women cope with 
gender-based violence.
Dr. Karen Logsdon, Title 
IX Deputy Coordinator, 
received an ADP grant 
to realize the lecture. Dr. 
Tillet’s ADP lecture served 
as the keynote address for 
the second annual Select 
Respect Symposium as 
organized by the Center for Select Respect, 
a violence prevention center located at the 
College. Rape Crisis Services supported the 
event, with staff available to talk with anyone 
impacted by the topic and lecture.
patriarchy and expose rape culture. Still in 
her early twenties, Green travels across the 
country educating diverse young adults on 
sexual positivity with her focus on expanding 
sex education. Additional information about 
Green can be found on her YouTube page, 
www.youtube.com/user/lacigreen. BSG 
student clubs Sexual Orientations United 
for Liberation (SOUL) and the Women and 
Gender Studies Organization (WGSO), 
under club president Helem Fabre, organized 
and hosted the Green lecture.
Study Abroad Program in Vietnam
Harriet Paterson is a Women and Gender Studies 
graduate student in the Master of Arts in Liberal 
Studies program. Harriet spent the spring ’13 semester 
studying in Vietnam. She says, “Studying in Vietnam 
opened my eyes to a world that I never could have 
imagined. This wonderful country that is full of beauty, 
charm and culture has taught me that life should 
be about adventure and discovery. While living in 
Southeast Asia, I met women who have had a uniquely 
different experience to my own and were enthusiastic 
to teach me about the Vietnamese culture. Their ideas 
of family and work, in contrast with the norm in the 
United States, enabled me to appreciate the impacts of capitalism and globalization. After 
four months working with children with disabilities, feeding the poor, and volunteering at an 
elderly home for women, I now have a deeper understanding of women’s experience, as well as 
many lifelong friendships. I will never forget the amazing women I met during my studies.” 
HERS Institute  
Iota, Iota, Iota (Triota)
The College at Brockport Beta Lambda 
chapter of WMS honor society Iota, Iota, 
Iota (aka Triota) was founded in spring 
2009 and inducted its first members at 
the WMS April ’09 End of Year Award 
Ceremonies. Iota, Iota, Iota — named 
after three goddesses: Inanna, Ishtar, and 
Isis — strives to maintain feminist values 
central to women and gender studies: 
egalitarianism, inclusiveness, and diversity.
Spring ’13 Inductees
 Ashlea Thomas
Cassie Negley
Damiene Denner
Kelsey Mulherin
Lucienne Nicholson
Deborah Buono
Jenny Siplo
Alyssa Bree
Johnny Sparrow
Ashley McKay
Harriet Patterson (R)
4WMS Senior Scholar
The WMS 
Program named 
Mel Kelsey its 
Senior Scholar for 
her outstanding 
academic 
performance and 
impressive activist 
work. Mel’s 3.85 
GPA and her induction into Iota, Iota, Iota 
underscores her competencies. A Jennifer M. 
Lloyd Women and Gender Studies Essay Prize 
and consecutive dean’s list standing top off 
Mel’s already distinguished academic record. 
Mel was active with the student-run Women 
and Gender Studies Organization (WGSO), 
Sexual Orientations United for Liberation 
(SOUL), and Voices for Planned Parenthood 
(VOX). She also served as a student intern in 
the campus Women’s Center. Paralleling Mel 
s academic success, she is a proud mom to Eli 
(3 years) and Juniper (2 months). 
WMS Awards and Scholarships
Ashley McKay (2nd from R) and Johnny 
Sparrow (R)  
Jennifer M. Lloyd Essay Prize
This prize, established in spring ’09 in 
honor of esteemed faculty member of the 
Department of History and prior director 
of WMS Dr. Jenny Lloyd, recognizes 
outstanding undergraduate writing on or 
about women and/or gender issues. Kathryn 
O’Toole was this year’s winner for her essay, 
“Disability Disrupted,” written for WMS 
348: Sex, Gender and Literary Theory with 
Dr. Megan Obourn. Kathryn is an English 
literature major and a women and gender 
studies minor. Her areas of interest are 
medieval literature, women and gender 
issues, and Tolkien scholarship. Kathryn 
hopes to pursue graduate studies in order to 
study these fields in more depth. 
Two additional submissions earned 
honorable mention:  
Ashley McKay, WMS major and English 
minor, for her essay entitled “Disabling the 
Cult of Autonomy: Politicizing Productions 
of Queer Disabled Feminist Rationality in 
Cherie Moraga’s Heroes and Saints,” written 
for Dr. Megan Obourn’s ENG 348 class. 
This is Ashley’s second Honorable Mention 
as a candidate for the Jennifer M. Lloyd 
Essay Prize.
Johnny Sparrow, WMS and psychology 
major, for his essay written in WMS 411 
with Dr. Barbara Mitrano entitled “Walk 
like a Man.” Johnny is pursuing an MSW 
Program at University of Buffalo. His 
artistic talents shine as the artist who 
painted the cover of the WMS Program’s 
first issue of Dissenting Voices. 
Johnny and Ashley were presenters at the 
October ’12 Seneca Falls Dialogues and 
also traveled to the National Women’s 
Studies Association conference and assisted 
Dr. LeSavoy’s paper presentation on 
International Women’s Day.
Harriet Whitney Award 
The Harriet Whitney Women’s Studies Award 
was founded in 1974 to commemorate the 
retirement of Harriet Whitney. The award is 
by nomination and recognizes students for 
personal commitment to the field of women 
and gender studies and sensitivity to women’s 
lives as an aspect of the human condition.  
Laura Clark and Ashley McKay are the 
spring ’13 Whitney Award recipients.
Laura Clark, a WMS and Spanish major with 
a minor in French, is a member of the Honors 
College and served as a Resident Assistant.  
Laura traveled to Costa Rica, Spain, China, 
Puerto Rico, Greece, Italy, and Chile, where 
she completed an internship for WMS in 
a women’s therapeutic community. Laura 
spent part of summer ’12 in Guatemala, 
where she tutored English. She accompanied 
Dr. LeSavoy, WMS director, and three other 
students to the fall ’12 National Women’s 
Studies Association conference in Oakland, 
CA. Laura also presented at the fall ’12 
Seneca Falls Dialogues. Among Laura’s 
many accolades, she is one of five Brockport 
students awarded the 2013 Chancellor’s 
Award for Student Excellence, and she is 
currently a Fulbright Scholar in Spain.
Ashley McKay is a WMS major with a minor 
in English. Ashley is a brilliant thinker 
The Colleen Donaldson Student Leadership 
Award
The WMS Program established this award 
in spring ’09, granted by nomination, to 
recognize extraordinary student leadership 
in support of the WMS Program and related 
initiatives. WMS named the award the 
Colleen Donaldson Student Leadership 
Award in spring ’12 to recognize Colleen 
Donaldson’s extraordinary leadership and 
tireless civic work in support of gender 
equality at The College at Brockport and in 
the community. Colleen serves as director of 
grants development at the College. This year’s 
winner, Jeri Coleman, is a double major in 
WMS and health science and a very active 
leader and engaged campus citizen. While at 
Brockport, Jeri served as Women and Gender 
Studies Organization (WGSO) president 
and secretary, vice president of Sexual 
Orientations United for Liberation (SOUL), 
and treasurer for Voices for Choice (VOX). 
Jeri worked in the campus Women’s Center 
and interned with Planned Parenthood of the 
Rochester Syracuse Region.
Jeri Coleman (center) 
Elaine K. Miller Scholarship
The Elaine K. Miller 
Scholarship, established 
in 2007 by Elaine K. 
Miller, PhD, associate 
professor emerita in the 
Department of Modern 
Languages and Cultures 
(MLC) and former 
interim director of WMS, 
is by application and 
seeks to recognize an outstanding, engaged, 
rising WMS or MLC student. Jessica George, 
the spring ’13 scholarship recipient, is a 
double major in heath science and Spanish. 
Jessica participated in Brockport’s Costa 
Rica program and interned at the National 
Children’s Hospital in San José, Costa Rica.  
Jessica’s academic excellence and commitment 
to teaching have been rewarded with four 
merit scholarships, and her dedication to 
social justice and bilingual education made 
the decision of the Elaine K. Miller award 
selection committee an easy one. Jessica is 
also the recipient of the Jorge Martí Spanish 
Award and the Environmental Health Award. 
(Cont. on page 5)
and writer, a compassionate listener, and a 
champion for the larger good. Ashley also 
traveled to the fall ’12 National Women’s 
Studies Association conference held in 
Oakland, CA. She served as an intern with 
the Rochester chapter of the American 
Association for University Women where 
she helped spearhead a new eJournal for 
the biennial Seneca Falls Dialogues. Ashley 
was an October ’12 Seneca Falls Dialogues 
presenter, and she earned consecutive 
Honorable Mentions for writing submitted to 
the Jennifer M. Lloyd Essay Prize. 
5
Harriet Whitney Award (Cont.)
Laura Clark (2nd from L), Ashley McKay 
(far R) 
LeSavoy and Giralico-Pearlman Speak in Russia
Dr. Barb LeSavoy, WMS director, and Ann 
Giralico-Pearlman, instructional design 
specialist for CELT, traveled to Novgorod, 
Russia, in March 2013, where LeSavoy spoke 
on US feminisms and women’s rights in 
the context of International Women’s Day. 
LeSavoy and Giralico-Pearlman presented 
on their fall 2012 COIL Gender Across 
Cultures Brockport, NY/Novgorod, Russia 
teaching partnership at the Pedagogical 
and Linguistics Institutes at Novgorod State 
University. 
As part of their COIL work in collaboration 
with Dr. Elena Lukovitskaya, Novgorod 
sociology/gender professor, Giralico-
Pearlman conducted several interviews 
with Russian students included in the fall 
2012 COIL project. Also, both LeSavoy and 
Giralico-Pearlman met with students, faculty, 
and international education administrators 
to study logistics and resources necessary 
to best facilitate and expand upon their fall 
2012 COIL efforts and to explore emerging 
and future international collaboration 
possibilities. 
In addition to 
studying and 
seeing their 
COIL research 
forward, 
through 
LeSavoy’s civic 
work as chair 
of the Women’s 
Partnership 
for Linkages 
Rochester Novgorod Sister City Program, the 
team were invited guests at several Novgorod 
city meetings and functions in celebration of 
International Women’s Day, March 8. LeSavoy 
discussed American women’s healthcare 
during Novgorod’s Women in Red tribute, 
and LeSavoy and Pearlman, accompanied 
by Lukovitskaya, were guests at a Novgorod 
Kremlin tribute to Novgorod women’s civic 
and professional accomplishments. 
LeSavoy and Giralico-Pearlman with 
Lukovitskaya presented their COIL work at 
the 5th COIL Conference at the SUNY Global 
Center April 3–4, 2013. 
Service to the WMS Discipline
Molly Stanton, a double major in WMS 
and sociology, worked as an intern in the 
campus Women’s Center and served as a 
student representative on the WMS Program 
Advisory Board. Molly was active in several 
campus clubs including the Women and 
Gender Studies Organization (WGSO), 
Sexual Orientations United for Liberation 
(SOUL), and Voices for Choice (VOX), 
and she also worked in the Tower Fine Arts 
Center Box Office. Molly traveled to the 
National Women’s Association conference in 
fall ’12 and was a spring ’13 presenter at the 
TAHSS Admission Open House, where she 
shared her Brockport and WMS experiences 
with prospective students and their families. 
Nellie Dennis, a WMS major, worked as 
an intern in the campus Women’s Center. 
Nellie currently attends Niagara University, 
where she is studying counselor education to 
pursue a career as a Clinical Mental Health 
Counselor. Nellie was involved in Sexual 
Assault Prevention Education (SAPE), 
Women’s Center Advisory Board (WCAB), 
and the Select Respect Task Force, and she 
also served as a volunteer for Autism Speaks, 
the Women and Gender Studies Organization 
Molly Stanton (L), Nellie Dennis (R) 
(WGSO), and Rape Crisis Services in Orleans 
County. Nellie was employed by the Office 
of Academic Advisement and also presented 
at the TAHSS Admission Open House, 
where she shared her Brockport and WMS 
experiences with prospective students and 
their families.  
These WMS honors are awarded annually, 
and the winners are recognized at the WMS 
End of Year Ceremonies held in April. Please 
watch for details on nomination/application 
procedures for the 2013–14 awards and details 
on the 2014 WMS End of Year Ceremony.
 One Billion Rising
To commemorate the fifteenth anniversary of 
V-Day, a global movement to stop violence 
against women and girls, Brockport students 
and faculty joined in the One Billion Rising 
campaign of women and men from over 
200 countries that culminated in a single 
day of mass action. On February 14, 2013, 
flash mobs were organized to rise together 
in dance as a call to end violence against 
women. The flash mobs occurred in Drake 
Memorial Library, Seymour College Union, 
and the Tower Fine Arts Center. In addition 
to the spontaneous dancing, other One 
Billion Rising events included an open-mic 
poetry reading and visual art display held at 
Jitterbugs café in the Seymour College Union. 
Brockport’s participation in One Billion 
Rising was a collaboration of the Women 
and Gender Studies Program, the Brockport 
Women’s Center, and the Departments of 
Dance, English, and Theatre and Music 
Studies. 
6The women and gender studies program is committed to exploring gender 
and women’s issues from a multidisciplinary perspective: across different 
populations; and within a local, national and transnational context. The 
program seeks to provide students with the occasion to investigate the 
intersectionality of sex, gender, race, ethnicity, class, age, sexuality and other 
dimensions of social identity. The program offers both a major and a minor with course 
work dedicated to heightening the awareness of the political, socioeconomic, and cultural 
ideologies related to gender theory. The women and gender studies curriculum seeks to 
support pedagogy rooted in social justice and equality and to situate the classroom as a 
collaborative space where both instructor and students mediate knowledge production. The 
women and gender studies program works to make the diversity of women’s and gendered 
perspectives visible and to position student success within an academic, professional, and 
personal context.
z Women and Gender StudieS å
miSSion Statement
To learn more about the Women and 
Gender Studies Program at 
The College at Brockport, contact:
Barbara LeSavoy, PhD
201A Daily Hall
The College at Brockport
State University of New York
Brockport, NY 14420
 Phone: (585) 359-5700
Email: blesavoy@brockport.edu
www.brockport.edu/wms
Please consider WMS in your giving plans. The Elaine K. Miller 
Scholarship and the Jennifer M. Lloyd Essay Prize, endowed by and
named in tribute to their respective benefactors, carry monetary 
awards to student recipients. In these changeable times, your 
generous support can help sustain and further the monetary
  share to these awards. Contributions to The College at 
Brockport annual giving campaign can be designated to
  either of these funds. Even small contributions can secure
  these extraordinary WMS recognition opportunities
   and the remarkable WMS students they laud.
WMS POWER OF GIVING
Senior Seminar Students Author and Publish 
Volume II of Dissenting Voices eJournal 
The Women and Gender Studies 
Program is proud to announce 
publication of the second volume 
of Dissenting Voices, a faculty-
reviewed journal featuring the 
capstone projects of Women and 
Gender Studies Senior Seminar 
students.
In the journal, readers will find 
an array of topics important to 
the women and gender studies 
discipline as examined by diverse 
student voices. Authors employ traditional 
essay format but also play with poetry and 
images in ways that infuse texture and 
dimension into the volume. Readers are 
invited to read how the student authors carry 
out the commitment to inclusive community 
building and feminist activism boldly 
envisioned and initiated by the founders of 
Dissenting Voices. 
Editor-in-Chief Barbara LeSavoy 
envisioned Dissenting Voices as 
a women and gender studies 
publication that would bring 
to light undergraduate creative 
agency realized on the cusp 
of feminist knowledge. Her 
senior seminar undergraduates 
continue to be inspired by that 
vision, collaborating to improve 
the journal’s layout and design 
in addition to their individual 
creative contributions. The eJournal’s cover is 
by WMS major Devone Scala. 
Managing Editor Pat Maxwell worked with 
seminar students, guiding the eJournal 
design and implementation. Editorial Board 
members are Tristan S. Bridges, Amber 
Humphrey, Jennifer Lloyd, Barbara Mitrano, 
and Megan Obourn.
Women and Gender Studies is one of 
several disciplines participating in a Global 
Perspectives Learning Community, led by 
Dr. Eric Kaldor, assistant professor in the 
Department of Sociology, and comprised 
of a set of interlinked courses focused on 
developing students’ global perspectives 
and ability to integrate learning across the 
college experience and throughout life. 
All students in the learning community 
are enrolled in SOC 100: Introduction to 
Sociology, taught by Dr. Kaldor. Additional 
courses that comprise the Learning 
Community include ENL 223: Literature of 
the Modern World, instructed by Dr. Greg 
Garvey; FCE 201: The French Speaking 
World (taught in English), instructed by 
Dr. Donna Wilkerson-Barker; PLS 112: 
Comparative Politics, instructed by Dr. 
Steve Jurek; and WMS 271: Gender, Race, 
and Class, instructed by Dr. Barb LeSavoy. 
The courses in this learning community 
have overlapping themes, assignments, and 
experiences that allow students to practice 
integrative learning. A “Crossing Borders” 
film series and a 
curriculum model 
for disciplinary 
collaborations 
are some of the 
outcomes of this 
working project.  
Global Perspectives 
Learning Community
Volume two can be accessed at 
http://digitalcommons.brockport.edu/dissentingvoices
ATTENTION WMS ALUMNI:
We would love to hear from you! Please 
update us on where you are and what 
you’re doing. You can email your latest 
news to blesavoy@brockport.edu.
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WMS ’04
Melissa Davies (WMS/HST), MSW, 
University at Buffalo, 2008. My HealtheVet 
coordinator and communications specialist, 
US Department of Veteran Affairs, Long 
Beach, California.
WMS ’07 
Melinda Cater Wallington (WMS/ HST), 
pursuing an MA in history at Brockport. 
Library assistant for Rare Books and Special 
Collections, University of Rochester. Blogs 
at mindymusings22.blogspot.com. 
WMS ’08
Jamie Bergeron, assistant director of 
diversity and multicultural affairs, Salem 
State University, Salem, Massachusetts.
Kimberly Adams, Juris Doctor, child 
welfare, juvenile and education law, Wayne 
State University Law School, 2013. Equal 
Justice Works Postgraduate Fellowship, 
Boots on the Ground Project, Akron 
Community Legal Aid Services, Ohio.
Rebekah Orr, adjunct faculty, WMS and 
Department of Sociology, The College at 
Brockport. Teaching associate, LGBT Studies 
Program, Syracuse University.
WMS ’09
Sarah Evans, MPA, public and nonprofit 
management, Cornell University, 2013. 
Senior analyst, The Advisory Board 
Company, a healthcare research and 
consulting firm, Washington, DC. 
Emily Lynch, community health educator, 
Highland Family Planning, Rochester, NY.
Rosa Luciano, master’s in counselor 
education, The College at Brockport, May 
2013. Assistant administrator, Arc of Monroe 
County, overseeing seven group homes for 
individuals with developmental disabilities.
Caitlin Simonse, MLS, University of Buffalo, 
May 2012. Library media specialist, Clyde-
Savannah School District.
WMS ’10
Lauren Burdett, pursing dual master’s in 
social administration and bioethics, Case 
Western Reserve University.
Angela Buchiere, pursuing master’s in 
peace and justice, Portland State University, 
Portland, Oregon.
WMS ’11
Dena Defazio, pursuing MSW, University 
of Buffalo.
Tina Ditzel, pursuing MA in education, 
teacher certification, University at Buffalo.
Kelly Gaskin, youth care professional, 
Hillside Family of Agencies. Pursuing 
MSW, Brockport/Nazareth.
Chelsey Franz, case work aide, Department 
of Social Services, Monroe County.
WMS ’12
Sara Rolls, pursuing JD, SUNY Albany.
Em Scrivani, pursuing MS in global gender 
studies, University of Buffalo. 
JC Acosta, pursuing MA in history, The 
College at Brockport.
Jessica Sullivan, RN, University of 
Rochester, May 2013.  
WMS ’13 
Laura Clark, 2013–14 Fulbright Scholar, 
Spain.
Johnny Sparrow, pursuing MSW, 
University at Buffalo.
Nellie Dennis, pursuing master’s in 
counseling, Niagara University.
Ashley McKay, accepted to MPH program, 
Kent State University.
In June 2013, President John Halstead and 
WMS Advisory Board member Mrs. Kathy 
Halstead traveled for 12 days to Ireland 
and the United Kingdom as a part of the 
Study Abroad Program at The College at 
Brockport. Their schedule was filled with 
opportunities to spend time with Brockport 
students, officers from the universities where 
Brockport has or is working on expanding/
extending study abroad opportunities, and 
with EUSA internship program directors.  
The Halsteads Participate in Study Abroad Program
Their travels began in Dublin, where the 
Halsteads met with EUSA coordinators, 
visited with several students at their 
internships, and met with Dr. Arthur Smith 
and his Education and Human Development 
class and with Dr. Katherine Clark’s History 
class, where they toured Maynooth Castle. 
In Scotland, President and Mrs. Halstead 
visited 600-year-old St. Andrews University. 
Tours of historic sites and a chance encounter 
with Britain’s Prince Charles in Edinburgh 
completed their stay in Scotland. In London, 
President and Mrs. Halstead 
were hosted by John and Val 
Halsey, longtime coordinators 
of the Brockport-London 
Program. A daytrip to 
Roehampton University, time to 
see some of the many historic 
sights of London, and a ride on 
the London Eye with London 
interns concluded their trip.
President and Mrs. Halstead 
said, “We feel very fortunate 
to have been able to see and learn so much 
about these countries through the eyes and 
experiences of our students. We live in a 
global society, and the opportunities our 
students have — their ability to navigate 
through other cultures and then to share 
those experiences — enrich all of us. All 
that we witnessed reaffirmed that Brockport 
students are well prepared for and very 
adaptable to these international experiences.”
President and Mrs. Halstead with Dublin interns and Professor Arthur 
Smith’s class at Dublin Castle
Did you know that at The College at 
Brockport, students can pursue graduate 
work in women and gender studies 
through the Master of Arts in Liberal 
Studies (MALS) degree? Using the liberal 
studies seminars and graduate-level WMS 
courses, students can design a plan of 
study that concentrates on their areas 
of interest within women and gender 
studies. Additional information can be 
found at www.brockport.edu/wms/master
WMS at the 
Graduate Level
350 New Campus Drive
Brockport, NY 14420
One billion women and girls on the planet  
will be raped or beaten in their lifetime.
On 14 February 2013, one billion people  
in 207 countries shook the earth through 
dance to demand an end to violence  
against women and girls.
ON 14 FEBRUARY 2014, 
ONE BILLION + people will rise, release, and  
dance to demand justice for all survivors  
of gender violence, and call for an end to the 
rampant impunity that prevails globally.
#Rise4Justice   onebillionrising.org
	 APRIL 2014  
The 4th Biennial Seneca Falls Dialogues: October 17–19, 2014
EcoFeminism: Cultivating Place and Identity 
Featuring BLK ProjeK Founder and Eco-Warrior Tanya Fields as keynote speaker. The biennial Dialogues are a collaborative effort to reinvigorate 
Seneca Falls as a site of feminist activism and intellectual exchange. We invite students, activists, and teachers to participate in a weekend of dialogue on 
the following themes: Gender and the Environment, Activism, Food and Nourishment, Politics of Space, Sustainability, Identities and Bodies.
Proposals should include session title, 2–3 sentence summary of session focus/relevance to one or more of the conference themes, and 250–500 word 
description of the session’s focus and organization. Dialogue participants will be invited to submit essay versions of their dialogues for inclusion in the 
inaugural online Seneca Falls Dialogues Journal.
Proposal deadline: March 28, 2014. Send proposals and inquiries to sbai@rochester.edu.
The SFD is sponsored by women and gender studies affiliates at Hobart and William Smith Colleges, Monroe Community College, The College at Brockport, St. John Fisher College, University 
of Buffalo, SUNY Geneseo, University of Rochester, Greater Rochester Area branch of American Association of University Women, and The Women’s Institute for Leadership and Learning.
UPCOMING 
WMS 
EVENTS
